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INTRODUCTION i

In the past small schools in Kansas have had difficulty in pro-

viding adequate counseling programs for their students. Under the

current plan for school unification in Kansas, there will be fewer

attendance centers, and these will be under one administrator. The

superintendent of the new Unified School District 323 requested a review

of the existing counseling procedures, and the establishment of a unified

counseling program for this district.

Purpose of This Study i „

The general purpose of this project was to examine the present "

counseling programs and practices of the schools within the Unified

School District 323. As a result of this survey, a plan for a workable,

unified counseling program which was designed to meet the needs of the

students involved, and also to fulfill state requirements was presented.

Finally, it was shown how this program will be administered.

Justification for the Project

There were three main factors which brought about the necessity of

this study. They were (l) the unification of schools; (2) state counseling

requirements; and (3) a need for improvement. The district was composed

of three different school systems. There was a vast diversity of counseling

services offered to the students within these districts. At one extreme

there were practically no counseling services offered; at the other, a

fairly balanced program was offered, ' '
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To meet state requirements for reimbursement, schools must have

qualified personnel available for a minimum of two hours a day. One of

the aims of this project was to provide a program for the district which

vj.ll meet these state requirements. The unification of schools into one

district seemed a feasible time to develop a unified counseling program

to bring all schools up to an optimum level of operation for small schools.

Limits of the Study '
. • . ,

This study was limited in three ways. They are as follows:

1, Information for the study was based on counseling procedures •

within individual schools during the school year ending

14ay, 1966.

2, Since the suggested recommendations were to be approved by the

;* superintendent and the unified school board, there was no

guarantee that the program would be accepted in its entirety,

3, Since different school systems were being dealt with, and also

because of the complexities of unification, the problems

which were encountered may take more than one school year

to solve.

Preview of the Project i

The procedure used in presenting this project was as follows:

1, To define basic principles of guidance and guidance services

• 2, To study existing guidance programs within the school district

3. To use the above information to establish a workable guidance

program within the new school district

ii. To evaluate the new, suggested guidance program

; •. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF GUIDANCE

There are different schools of thought governing the basic prin-
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ciples of guidance; three of these are distributive guidance, developmental

guidance, and the guidance services approach. Despite variations, they

seem to agree on many of the underlying ideas. Selected principles from

these schools of thought were used as guidelines for this program.

According to Hollis, the individual's dignity was of utmost impor-

tance. This is one of the most fundamental principles. Every client is

important to the counselor as an individual, and each person is as impor-

tant as the next. V/hat the client has done and to what socio-economic

2
group he belongs makes no difference.

No two individuals are alike. Hatch has explained that each client

has a unique set of psychological and social traits. The counselor must

always talce into consideration these basic differences of the client.

The counselor believes that the services offered can help each individual

3
develop his own abilities, interests, and aptitudes.

Peters pointed out that the evaluation of the client must be

realistic in terms of the individual and the existing social setting. An

example of this is that students must learn to live in their social setting

by learning to live with each other.^ Hutson said that in helping a

•'•J.W, Hollis and L.U. Hollis, Organizing for Effective Guidance ,

(Chicago, Illinois: Science Research Associates, 1965), pp. 6-7,

%,N, Hatch, P,L, Dressel, and J,W. Costar, Guidance Services of the

Secondary School, (Dubuque, Iowa: William Broira Conqjany Publishers, 1953),

p. 15.

3
•

Hollis, loc . cit,

^H.L. Peters and G.F. Farwell, Guidance , a Developmental Approach ,

(Chicago, Illinois: Rand-McNally and Company, 19^2), p, 15.



student, the counselor must make him aware of the strength and weaknesses

of his interests and abilities.

Individual actions are based on attitudes and perceptions. This

was illustrated by Bonner when he said, "If attitudes are w^s of res-

ponding to one's perceptual environment - to persons, objects, and sit-

uations in the perceptual world - they imply a general or specific

directionality," One of Peter's principles was action versus belief,

that is, it is more important for the counselor to accomplish actions

7
than to make eloquent statements concerning his beliefs.

Guidance programs are designed to help the client form decisions

o

which lead to action. Since the individual has the ability to learn,

he can be helped to make these choices which will lead to self-direction,

Zeran has defined the role of the counselor as one who helps the individual

know his present and future potentials. Therefore, he will be better

9
equipped to make decisions,-^

, . -

Hollis has explained an individual's action as usually based on

self-enhancement. All people move through a society that is strongly

P,¥. Hutson, The Guidance Function in Education, (New York: Appleton-

Century-Crofts Incorporated, 19^B), p, 152.

6
Hollis, loc . cit .

7 '

'Peters, 0£. cit., p, 17.
.

i

ft ;

KoHis, loc , cit .

9
F,R, Zeran and A.C. Riccio, Organization and Administration of

Guidance Services, (Chicago, Illinois :Rand-McNally and Company, 19627,

pTt;
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influenced by socio-cultiiral values. The client's actions will also be

determined by his perception of himself. It stands to reason that the

client will make decisions that will show him in his best light. The

counselor that accepts this idea must help the individual see the percep-

tions that he has of himself and help him develop a mature self-concept,^^

Guidance is needed from early childhood through ad\ilthood. As a

person develops, he needs to solve the problems of a matviring individual.

Counseling becomes more important in a person's life at some times than

at other times, A counselor is continually gathering and distributing

information on the individual. With this information, plans are made,
,

not only for the present, but for the future,-*^ .

'

Hatch stressed the important role the teacher plays in counseling.

It was noted that since the teachers spend the most time with the students,

12
they often discover the problem areas. At various times, according to

Hollis, most individuals will need information and assistance that can be

provided only by profess ionals,'^-' However, counseling is in no way limited

to guidance personnel only. It takes all personnel in the school working

as a team to provide a good counseling atmosphere,"^ •

Hollis, o£, cit,, p. 8, .

.

Hutson, o£. cit ., p. 153.

•*-%.N. Hatch and B. Strefflre, Administration of Guidance Services ,

(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Incorporated, 1955), p. 30,

13
•^Hollis, o£, cit,, p, 9,

%atch and Strefflre, loc . cit .



A Counseling Point of View

In addition to the principles listed previously, a guidance point

of view may be defined encompassing these as well as mental health

guidelines. The American school system today is faced with the responsi-

bility of preparing the student to function in a complex society. To

do this the school must develop every student to the height of his abilities

and interests. It must be realized that counseling is for everyone, not

just those people with problems; in the process of counseling, each client

should be treated as an individual.

To get the most benefit from the counseling services offered, the

client must have some understanding of human behavior. The student must

realize that behavior is caused, many times, by more than one factor.

He must learn to recognize that there are different sides to situations,

and that he should weigh these different views carefully before making

a decision. He will use this information to look for additional causes,

to work out fxirther alternative solutions, and to study possible effects

to these alternatives, !
*.^ i

The client must be able to recognize his own problems and realize

that he can be helped, in some instances, by talking them over with

someone who will not be shocked by vjrhat he has to say. He must realize

that the counselor will try to point out the different sides of the

problem, and help the client to see these, -'^
^^

^A,S. Hawkins and R,H, OJemann, A Teaching Program in Human Behavior

and Mental Health , (Iowa City, Iowa: State University of Iowa, 19^),
pp. 10-11.
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The client should continually try to find the real nature of his

problems. As his ability to solve his problems grows, before making any

decisions, he will take into consideration the consequences they may have

on himself and others,
;

The client should recognize that everyone has certain basic needs

and the different methods used to meet these needs, determine behavior.

As the student learns more about human behavior, he will be better able

to adjust to and work with others. The desired end result of guidance

would be a student that understands himself and his capabilities, and is

able to make decisions within his own personal scope,

; ! BASIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

i
! ;

:;
.

. ^i-

No school can function at its optimum level without an effective

guidance program, Jones supported this statement v;hen he wrote::

,

• •

Guidance is an integral part of the education
process ., .The chief responsibility for guidance rests

upon the home and the school. In the school every
member of the staff is concerned with the guidance
of the students entrusted to him,-'-' •

The six basic guidance services which were dealt with in this

section of the paper are as follows: ... .• "

1, Counseling service ;

i

2, Inventory service

Ibid ,

17
A.J, Jones, Principles of Guidance , (New York: McGraw-Kill Book

Company, 1963), p. 26,
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3. Information service

li. Orientation service

5. Evaluation service

6. Follow-up service

Counseling Service

Counseling is the heart of the guidance system. It is what occurs

18 T
when the client and counselor meet in a face to face situation. In

order for counseling to be most effective, there must be trained personnel

who have the necessary facilities, and are available during all the school

hours,^^ In devising a counseling program it is important to consider how

much time sho\ild be spent on actual counseling. According to a survey

made by Tennyson, counselors felt that more than half their time should

20
be spent in individual counseling.

Individual counseling, as stated before, is characterized by the

counselor's complete acceptance of the client. Counseling is a learning

process J as a result, the student shoxxld learn to make his own decisions

and deal with problems that may arise.

Practical aid and emotional reinforcement are two types of help

given' in the counseling situation. Practical aid may consist of a

•^^L.E. Moser and R.S. Moser, Counseling and Guidance: an Exploration,

(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey t Prentice-Kail Incorporated, 1933), p. 12.

•^%atch and Strefflre, op. cit., p. 208,
j

Zeran and Riccio, o£, cit »j p, 108,
^

^
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presentation of information or suggested alternative solutions to specific

problems. It should be remembered, however, that the student must be the

one to make the final decisions.

Part of the emotional reinforcement type of aid given by the

counselor should be empathetic listening, a reflection of the client's

ideas, and providing reassurance for the client when called for. It

is not the counselor's place to probe for deep-seated causes of emotional

problems. The counselor must be able to recognize when he can and can

-not help the client. If the client is beyond the counselor's help, he

21
must refer the client to clinical help, .,

For different counseling situations the ratio of students per

counselor will vary. Hatch and Strefflre have set the ratio of 500

students per counselor as an absolute maximum, however, they continued

by saying that a maximum of 2^0 students per counselor, or thirty per

22
hour, would be a more realistic figure. Presently, the state recom-

mendation is a ratio of 1:5U0, however, the recommended ratio is 1:300

23
which is to be attained by 1970,

With the demands on the counselor increasing, and with the

complexities and importance of individual and group counseling in the

schools, a future counselor-counselee ratio may be closer to Itl^O,

21
A.C. Pascale and S.M, Rife, The School Counselor Today and

Tomorrow, (Kingston, Rhode Island: The Guidance and Personnel Association

of Rhode Island, 1965), pp. 13-li;.
;

Hatch and Strefflre, o£. cit,, p, 2lU.

23itstandards for Approval of Local Guidance and Counseling Programs,"

(Topeka, Kansas r State Department of Education, 1965), p» 1.
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There will probably be a trend to full time counselors within the school,

and thus eliminate the teacher-counselor,^^ The main consideration in

setting a ratio should be a load that will allow the counselor to help

all students in decision making,^^ '^

Inventory Service

The student inventory service is the continual, cumulative collect-

ion and interpretation of objective data. The counselor should place

this data in a cumulative record file of which he is responsible. Some

information which sho\ild be found in cumulative records includes family

background, educational history, health records, personal interests,

aptitudes, and abilities, future plans, work experience, use of leisure

27
time, and extra-curricular activities,

,

Some methods of gaining information are observation, anecdotal

records, autobiographies, and testing pupil's interests, aptitudes, and

achievements. This information can be used to help the school understand

the student, as well as to give the student a better understanding of

himself,^ The counselor interprets this information to the student,

parents, and school. Through this interpretation, all three working

^^Pascale and Rife, o£. cit,, pp. 22-23,

^^"Standards for Approval...," 0£. cit., p. 8.

Hatch, Dressel, and Costar, 0£. cit., p, 62.

'Pascale and Rife, 0£. cit., p. 16,

2%atch, Dressier, and Costar, on. cit., pp. 22-35.
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together can plan a realistic educational program. The student will

learn a self-appraisal approach as a result of using this information.

Information Service

Zeran asserted that the quality of the information available is

a very influential factor in aiding the student to make free and vrise

decisions. Three types of infomation which should be made available to

the students are occupational information, educational information, and

30 '1
material for self-understanding.-'

Information services should help the student in several ways.

No matter what plans the student has following school, his ultimate

goal is to select a vocation in which he will be satisfied. Educational

information should make the student aware of educational opportunities

beyond high school, including cost of training and entry requirements.

This information should help the student make realistic educational

plans. Students also need to know about available financing.
\

The student should have up to date information concerning auto-

mation, its effect on occupations, and the changing world of work.

Vocational information should acquaint the student with local positions

which 'he may be able to fill. The armed forces afford another means of

vocational training. Methods used in finding the above information

should carry over and be beneficial in out of school situations.

29pascale and Rife, o^. cit., p. I6.

Zeran and Riccio, 0£. cit ., p. 3U.
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Inforraatioa should be available to help the student develop good

personal and social relationships. Much of the student's moral code is

molded during his school years, and materials shouls be avaUable in this

area. Personal-social growth can be fostered by many extra-curricular

activities. Often the counselor can supply the material needed for better

31
self-understanding

.

This information can be dispensed through the use of occupational

files, college catalogues, and other literature. Some schools have classes

in occupations available to the students, work-study programs where the

student learns first hand about the occupation, and some also feature

career days,
,

,
. - '

i

'

*

Orientation Service i j.

Orientation is the process of learning to make a satisfactory

ad;5ustment to a new situation. The orientation program should help the

student become acquainted with a new school environment. This program

should also benefit the teachers by affording them an opportunity to meet

the new students and, if possible, identify some of the specific needs.

Crow recommended that the student should have a program of orien-

tation to facilitate transitions through every level of the school system.

Some suggestions which could be carried out in a program of orientation

are student and parent visitation days, student hand books, letters to

32
new students, and a presentation of a schedule of the total program.

•^^Pascale and Rife, o£. cit., pp. 15-16.

•^^L.D. Crow and A, Crow, Or{:-anization and Conduct of Guidance



Evaluation Service

Evaluation should be a continuous process of appraising the

guidance program and its effectiveness in relation to the changing needs

of society. Hatch reinforced this when he said, "The time to start

another evaluation is when you have completed the last one, or possibly

a little before."-^^

There are varioxis effective methods of evaltiation. Student,

faculty, and community opinion surveys, local, state, and federal cri-

teria, as well as follow-up studies are all means of providing for evalu-

ation within the counseling program. ^^ As mentioned before, the guidance

services are an integrated part of the total school program, and when

35 - -'. ^ ..

one is evaluated, the other is also. *

N
"

' '

Follow-up Service
;

.

Follow-up services are one of the more important areas of the

evaluation program, but are often neglected. Although the follow-up

sometimes refers to a specific survey, the broader concept Lmplies a

continuous contact with former students.^ Some infonnation to be gathered

from a follow-up study refers to reasons for dropping out of school.

Services , (New York: David McKay Company Incorporated, 1965), pp. 37U-375<

•^%atch and Strefflre, o£. cit., PP. 251-25U. _.

^^Ibid., pp. 278-290. , j:

35
Jones, loc . cit . ;

^^Hatch and Strefflre, 0£. cit., p. 226.
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ways to increase the school's holding power for dropouts,- and strengths

and weaknesses of the school curriculum. In conducting a follow-up it is

important to decide upon a specific group for study, to develop the

necessary forms, and to tabulate and use the results. Most follow-ups

are done within the first year after graduation or according to a one,

37
five or ten year plan,

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING COUNSELING PEIACTICES

! WITHIN UNIFffiD SCHOOL DISTRICT 323

Although more has been written about the various counseling services,

selected principles concerning these services have been used to serve as

background material for this survey of existing guidance practices. The

new Unified School District 323 is made up of three grade schools and

two high school attendance centers. The existing counseling procedures

within each individual school has been shovm. The information was

obtained by personal interviews with the administrator of each school,

Westmoreland Schools

Westmoreland Grade School, which had an organization plan of kinder-

garten through eighth grade, had enrollment for this year of 206 students,

and was planning on approximately the same number for the next year. The

grade school had no special personnel hired for guidance work other than

the teachers, A cumulative record was being kept of all grades. Beca\ise

^ Hatch, Dressel, and Costar, o£. cit., pp. 151-158,



the high school and grade school operated under separate districts, these

permanent records were formerly kept in each school. Three years ago

the counselor recommended that the cumulative records be transferred to

the high school with the students for use in guidance, and the practice

has been continued.

Westmoreland Grade School administered the Stanford Achievement

Test in grades one through eight. They also gave the Otis Quick Scoring

Mental Ability IQ Test in the third, fifth, and seventh grades. As a

resvat of the Elementary-Secondary Education Act, Title I, the California

Reading Test and the California Short Form Kental Ability Test were given

to all grades throughout the new unified district in the 1965-1966 school

year, ";' . •

'-
•.

'
- -t -,

Westmoreland High School has an organization plan of grades nine

through twelve. There was an enrollment of sixty three, and it was expected

to be near 100 for the following school year. The high school employed a

part time certified counselor, who had at least two hours a day set aside

specifically for counseling. The school provided a separate room off the

study hall for counseling. The necessary office equipment was also provided.

There was an occupational file and a college information file which was

readily available to all students.

The high school testing program consisted of the following: the

Differential Aptitude Test for all freshmen, the Verbal Reasoning and

Numerical -Jibility parts of the Differential Aptitude Test for all sopho-

mores. National Merit Scholarship Test for juniors, American College Test

for college bound seniors, the Senior Comprehensive Test, and the Kuder
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Preference Test when requested. The counseling program in Westmoreland

High School was initiated five years ago and has been state approved

since that time, except for one year when the counselor lacked the

required number of hours, ;•

St, George Schools vi\ .
'

The St.: George schools were organized on the sijc-six plan; thi^

was the only system in the new district with this type of organization.

This school had all twelve grades in one building. St. George Grade

School had an enrollment of l6$, which was expected to stay about the

same for the next year. The principal, who was responsible for all grades,

was the designated guidance man, although he was not qualified as a

counselor. For the most part, the teachers handled the bulk of the

counseling.

In the last few years, there had been very little scheduled testing.

As far as the grade school was concerned, the only tests given during the

past year were the California Reading Test and the California Short Form

Mental Ability Test. Normally these tests were not given, but were

administered as part of the Title I reading program in the unified district.

• Two state tests were given at the high school. All freshmen took

the Differential Aptitude Test, and sophomores took the Verbal Reasoning

and Numerical Ability parts of the Differential Aptitude Test. Also all

seniors were offered the opportunity to enroll in the American College

Taet, St. Gsorgs kept eunulativ© x'Qoords in the ppinelpai'g oSSicQ*

The St. George Schools usod the principal's office as a counseling
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room, beca\ise of lack of facilities. The only hour available for counseling

was during the activity period, when most of the students were involved

in sports, club, and class meetings. This left few students free for

counseling. The principal did have available for the students some college

catalogues, but there was no occupational information file,

Flxish Schools

One of the unique feature's of the school at Flush was that while

it is a public school, all but two of the teachers were a nun or a priest.

This school was divided into the following rooms by grades t one and two,

three through five, six through eight. Flush has also had a kindergarten

the past semester as a result of the Elementary-Secondary Education Act,

Title I, This year's enrollment at Flush Grade School was sixty, and

this was to stay about the same for the coming year.

Flush High School was organized with grades nine to piielve, and it

had an enrollment of thirty three. The high school was housed in the same

building as the grade school. In the following year, however, the high

school was closed at Flush as a result of unification. Most of the students

had planned to attend Westmoreland High School,

' The counseling duties were assigned to one of the nuns, who was

a qualified counselor. She had two periods daily for counseling and used

the principal's office at this time. This was the only school in the

district with two qualified counselors, although one of these two did no

formal counseling because of a full class load. An occupational file and

information on colleges was available to the students in the library.

Cumulative records were kept in the principal's office.
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Flush schools gave the following tests: Science Research Associates

Achievement in grades one through eight, Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability

in third, fifth, and seventh. Differential Aptitude Test for freshmen,

Kuhlman Anderson 333 Test for sophomores. National Merit Scholarship Test

for juniors, American College Test for college bound students upon request.

Also, like the other schools in the district, all grades were given the

California Reading Test and California Short Form Mental Ability Test as

part of Title I reading program,

Svimnary of Existing Counseling Practices '

By looking at the three school systems within the district, a

wide variance of counseling practices could be seen. All schools had

set aside some time for counseling; some of the time occurred at a more

desirable time of day than others. Two of the three school systems had

qualified counselors. Only one school had a fully equipped. room that was

specifically designated for counseling.

As it can be seen, the testing programs of the schools ranged from

no scheduled testing to a fairly well developed testing program. College

materials were available to the students in all schools, and occupational

information files were found in two out of three systems.

Orientation procedures occurred In one out of the three schools.

The remaining two schools had all grades in the same building, so the

need for orientation between grade and high school was not as strong.

The school with the orientation program had an eighth grade visitation

day, and a handbook. High school students from Flush were included this

year, since they were planning to attend in Westmoreland,
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Follow-up studies of students have not occurred in a formal sense,

but in small tovms, the yearly class reunions have served as a means of

keeping track of former students in all the schools. There had been no

formal evaluation made of any of the guidance programs until this time,

A PROPOSED GUIDANCE PROGRAM FOR UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 323 '

By using the information gained from the survey of existing coun-

seling practices and the basic guidance principles and services as a basis,

a suggested guidance program for the new unified district was formulated.

Each service will be discussed separately,
, _^

i

• i
*

Counseling Service
'

One of the most important functions of the counseling service is to

provide a counseling program which will facilitate the maximum development

and adjustment of every student. This recommended program includes indi-

vidual conferences for all students. In addition, those with social and

emotional adjustment problems will receive extra time and specialized

attention. The counselor must be a good listener with an accepting

attitude. There must be a good counseling situation in order for the

program to be effective. These elements will help establish a good rapport

with the students. The counselor should make available alternative solu-

tions to problems from which students can make their own decisions. Ulti-

mately, the student should become more self-directive in facing similar pro-

blems.

The counselor will work with the students, teachers, and adminis-

tration in setting up an educational program which best meets the needs
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of the students. The parents and community can also be of great help in

this part of the program. The counselor should acquaint the student, as

well as the school, with the student's abilities and lijfiiitations. The

counseling program should provide help to students in academic trouble,

and direct the student to appropriate remedial programs, if necessary.

Educational and vocational information should be distributed to

the students. Orientation and other opportunities for group counseling

should be provided. The counseling program should, in sumraary, co-ordinate

all the guidance services.

Inventory Service

The function of the inventory service is to acquaint the pupil

and teachers with the student's abilities, interests, aptitudes, and

achievements. One of the more important parts of the inventory service

is the testing program. There has been an administrative cpuncil formed.

It is composed of the principal of each school and the counselor, and its

piirpose is to determine the testing program for the district. The

suggested program to be presented to that council follows £ .

Grades 1-8
i

Stanford Achievement Test
'

Grades 3, S, and 7 '

••

California Short Form Mental Ability Test ,.-,

i

Freshmen
\

'

'

Differential Aptitude Test
Pupil Adjustment Inventory - Short Form

Sophomores
Verbal Reasoning and Numerical Ability parts of the Differ-

ential Aptitude Test
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Juniors
National Merit Scholarship Test

Seniors
Senior Comprehensive Test

Other available tests ^ ^ . „

American College Test enrolilJiient for college bound seniors

Kuder Preference Test when requested

California Reading Test to selected students

This is essentially the same testing program Westmoreland used this

year. This was recommended because it has proved effective, the majority

of the students have these tests on their records, teachers are familiar

with these tests, copies are on hand, and because of budget limitations,

a major change in the testing program would not be possible at this tiine.

The counselor is responsible for keeping a cumulative record for

every student. Within this folder should be up to date information on

family and school background, records of health, personal interests,,

aptitudes, abilities, future plans, work experiences, school achievement,

extra-curricular activities, and use of leisure tiioe. Through the use of

this information, the counselor is better able to help the student work

out a realistic educational program,. ,

Information Service

It is the counselor's responsibility, under the information service,

to make as many students as possible aware of the growing need for training

beyond the high school years. The information service should make avail-

able to the students three kinds of inforrr^tion. The types are educational,

vocational, and personal information. The student should be informed,

and be better able to make decisions because of this material.
,
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Educational infonaation should help the student who is interested

in furthering his education select the college or university he will

attend. It should provide information on the cost of going, availability

of scholarships, entry requirements, and provide a general idea of the

course work that will be expected of him. The counselor should also

encourage the student to pre-enroll and fulfill any testing requirements

which will make entering in the fall easier and less confusing.

One of the main purposes of vocational information is having the

student select an occupation or profession that is suited to his interests

and abilities, and one that will give him satisfaction. The information

provided should make the student aware of the various training opportunities,

whether it would be a trade school, an apprenticeship program, or simply

on the job training. In addition to being aware of training opportunities,

the student will need to know any entry requirements, the cost of training,

availability of financial help, and the length of time necessary for the

training. Other information the student should expect to receive from

the information service is career information, local job opportunities,

and information on the armed service's training programs,
;

Personal-social information should be made accessible to the

students. This could include material on self-understanding, acceptable

behavior, social adjustment with peers, and help with family and emotional

problems. Since dating occupies a primary interest with many high school

students,- the counselor should supply material on dating as well as on

etiquette. The students need to learn to use their leisxire time creatively.

Material about varioxis hobbies, extra-curricvilar activities, and other
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uses of leisure time shotild be supplied by the counselor,
j

i

Orientation Service

In order to help the students make satisfactory adjustments to

their changing educational environment, the counselor should have an

effective orientation program. A good orientation service will also help

the teachers, and possibly allow them to identify some of the problem

areas with which they will be working. There should be some type of

orientation service at every division of the educational system.

The student can expect handbooks which will help familiarize him

with the school, his classes, and standards of behavior required by the

school. A visitation day can help eliminate some of the first day

confxision. A presentation of a schedule of the total program will give

the student some idea of what he will be working toward while at that

level of his education,
''

\ .
.'

.

I
'. V,,' !

Evaluation Service .
;

!

In order to insure an effective guidance program, it is recommended

that the counselor instigate a continuous evaluation program. For a

well-rounded program the evaluation by the counselor is needed, as well

as by the staff and the students. A counseling Log is a brief, practical

record by which the counselor can evaluate what has been accomplished

and determine how the program could be made more effective. Another

method of^ evaluation is the student, faculty, or community opinion survey.

The recommended program would include one type of survey annually. It

is also recommended that outside material such as local, state, or federal
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criteria, be used as a means of evaluating the guidance program in the

district.

Follow-up Service

The counselor is to be responsible for strengthening the area of

follow-up service. It is suggested that information dealing with the

educational process gained at the annual Alumni Banquet should be made

available to the school. The further recommendation is made that a formal

follow-up study be initiated for the entire district. It is hoped that

as a direct result of the formal follow-up study, the school can gather

more information concerning reasons for drop-outs, the holding power of

the school, and the strengths and weaknesses of the curriculum.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROPOSED GUIDANCE HIOGRAM

Counseling Service ^
. ;

A guidance program for the new district has been presented; the

following illustrates the methods by which the recommended program will

be put into action. In order to achieve an effective guidance program,

the administration must show genuine interest and provide a budget to

meet the counseling needs. The administration shovild also provide lead-

ership in setting up the counseling program. The counseling program is

only as good as the personnel that fill the positions. Because of the

importance of the quality of the counselor, they should have at least

the minimum counseling certificate.

Next year Flush will only have grades kindergarten through eight
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in operation. It is recommended, however, that they continue to provide

a qualified counselor for the two hours a day. At Flush there is room

available for a counseling office in the high school principal's office,

which is no longer in use. This would need some remodeling,

Westmoreland has a small room designated as a counseling office.

Since it is small, it is recommended that the adjacent portion of the

library, which is no longer in use, be remodeled to make a larger, more

desirable counseling office.

At St. George there is a room off the study hall which could be

converted into a counseling office. It would be necessary for the

unified board to provide for the remodeling at Flush and Westmoreland.

Flush and St. George also need desks, tables, chairs, and file cabinets.

Although the counselor's door is always open for those desiring

counseling, there is a certain amount of scheduling that is necessary to

insure that all students have an opportunity to talk with the counselor.

Individual appointments will be worked out with each class by six week

periods. All the students can easily be accommodated in a six weeks

period because of the small class sizes. Appointments will be made by

students choosing tijues most desirable for them on a schedule of available

periods.

Freshmen will be scheduled for the first six weeks period. This

should help in any problems of orientation or academic difficulties.

Seniors will be seen during the second six weeks. This tirae was chosen

to allow ample time for students to make decisions and gather infoi^oation

concerning the furthering of their education. Sophomores will come during
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the third six weeks. Junior class appointments v;ill be scheduled for

the fourth six vreeks. These groups will again meet with the counselor

in carrying out their respective testing programs.

Individual counseling will occxir for test interpretations and

enrollment for the coming school year. Although these students will be

scheduled to see the counselor, there will be time left for teacher or

administration referrals, some counseling at the grade school level, and

other students in need of counseling services. It is recommended that

an individual conference sheet, shown in Fig, 1, by used for each student

that comes in for counseling. This sheet allows the counselor, in retro-

spect, to tell at a glance what was accomplished during that conference.

To insure teamwork among the counselor, teachers, and administration

and to develop a counseling program that best meets the needs of the

students, it is recommended that a counseling committee be formed on a

district basis. There should be one administrator, one counselor, and

ten teachers to make a total of twelve on the committee. Of the teachers,

five should represent the grade schools in the district, and five should

be a representation of subject matter areas at the high school level. The

counseling committee will meet on a quarterly basis. One of the advantages

of this type of committee is a better teacher-counselor relationship.

This committee will work toward the improvement of the counseling services

offered. Some of the activities the committee will engage in are making

suggestions to the administrative council on testing, working on long-

range objectives, and making proposals for the general improvement of the

program.
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Inventory Service

On the grade school level of the inventory service, the teachers

vill be responsible for administering tests and keeping the cumulative

records, which v/ill follow the students throughout their education. The

counselor is available for information on test administration and inter-

pretation for the tests which will be given during the last six weeks.

The counselor will be responsible for giving and interpreting the testing

program at the high school, and for keeping the cumulative records up to

date •

The Differential Aptitude Test, which the freshmen take is part of

the state testing program. The sophomores take the Verbal Reasoning and

Numerical Ability parts of this test. The dates for these tests are set

by the state department. The Pupil Adjxistment Inventory will be given to

freshmen during the second six weeks of school. The National Kerit

Scholarship Test will be given in March. Senior Comprehensive Tests

are administered in April, and enrollment in the American College Test

will be made available for seniors from the time of the first testing in

November. On designated testing days, pupils involved are excused from

classes for the period of time it takes for testing. This visually

involves only the morning classes.

Information on school and family background, aspirations, abilities,

and educational achievements should be contained in the cumulative records.

Some methods of gaining this information are the teacher s use of anec-

dotal records, autobiographies, and personal data sheets. It is recom-

mended that the counselor's \ise of the Personal Data Sheet, shown as
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Fig. 2, be adopted in the district. Also chosen for use is the Pupil

Personnel Record, which is shown in Fig, 3. These forms are now in use

in the Westmoreland system, and provide an accurate, orderly means of

tabulating the necessary information. These forms need to be introduced

at Flush and St. George. Because of the work involved, these forms will

be \ised only on the first four grades, for which the teachers will trans-

fer the information to the new forms. In time, these will work their

way into the system, so that eventually all students will have the same

cumulative folders,

I

Information Service

The student's decisions can only be as good as the information

they are based on. It is the counselor's responsibility to have up-to-

date information available for the student in the folloi/ing areas:

Educational Information ,

1, The use of college catalogues which shoxild be available in

the library
s

. . 2, List of colleges - Chronicle Education Service v.. '

3» Representatives from colleges

U. College visitation days .

5. Recent graduates enrolled in college

Vocational Information

1, Up to date Chronicle Information File

Zt- Brochures from industry '

;

3. Career day ;

i;. Company representatives
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$, Iiiformation from trade schools - . '

6, Armed service representatives .•
.

7, Recent graduates enrolled in trade schools

8, Vocational unit during junior homeroom

Personal-Social Information

1, Better Living Booklets by SRA

2, Books available in the library

3, Filmstrips for classroom use

ii. Literature and brochures available in counseling office

Westmoreland has most of this available, but lacks filrastrips and

it needs more books in the library on personal-social relations. These

will be included upon the counselor's recommendation in the library order

for the coming year. Flush's vocational informational file could be put

to use by transferring it to St. George. This will complete St, George's

supplies for the information service with the exception of materials for

personal-social adjustment. It is recommended that these be included in

the library purchases each year until this area is built up.

As a means of making students aware of the need for further training

beyond high school, it is suggested that a semester unit on vocations be

presented to all juniors during their homeroom period. The counselor will

be responsible for this unit, I'laterial for this unit will familiarize

students with job opportunities, educational requirements, and type of

work involved. This unit will be presented by Tising the information

service to its fullest extent.
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Orientation Service

Orientation is the process of acquainting the students with their

changing school environment, and it is suggested that orientation occur

at each of these changes. All grade schools in the district have kinder-

gartens, and need some type of orientation before this. Flush and West-

moreland also need an orientation program after the eighth grade* At

St. George the break comes after the sixth grade, but, as. they stay in

the same building, there is less need for an orientation program.

As part of the pre-kindergarten orientation program, it is recom-

mended that letters be sent to all parents of kindergarten age children

in the district. These letters should give the parents a better under-

standing of kindergarten, and outline plans for a student roundup in the

spring. The roundup will consist of a visitation day to be held in the

kindergarten rooms, and will allow students, teachers, and parents to

meet each other. This should make the transition in the fall go much

smoother. Also, knowing the approximate class size, the teacher can

have appropriate supplies on hand* i

At Westmoreland High School it is recommended that the spring

visitation day with the Flush and Westmoreland eighth graders be continued,

prior to pre-enrollment, which will be before the visitation day, the

counselor will go over the cumulative records to identify students with

special problems. The counselor will inform the teachers of these students,

so they can be aware of them as they meet on visitation day. At pre-enroll-

ment the students will be presented with a form containing the total

program. This is shown in Fig. U.
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On visitation day classes are run on twenty-five minute periods,

so all seven class periods can be run through in the morning. The eighth

graders attend the classes that they are enrolled in, and the teachers

give a brief resume of the class and what will be expected of the students

while in that class. Freshmen can help answer questions the eighth

graders may have, and also act as guides in acquainting them with the

building. The students will be presented with a handbook. At present,

a handbook is being drawn up for the district, and it is recommended that

this be used in the high schools at St. George and VJestmoreland,

1

Evaluation Service

In order for the counseling program to remain at its peak of

effectiveness, it must be in a continuous process of evaluation, A

counseling log is a good means of continuous evaluation. Because raar^r

counselors are remiss in this area, the log in Fig. $ was devised and is

recommended for counselors in this district. This is simple, practical,

and should provide the counselor with an immediate overall picture of the

effectiveness of his counseling program.

The Summary of Counseling Contacts shown in Fig. 6, serves two

purposes. It allows the counselor to evaluate the use of his counseling

time. This can also justify to the administration, if necessary, the

need for counseling by showing the number of students contacted and the

types of problems dealt with. It is recommended that this siunraary be

tabulated on a six weeks basis.

The counselor will be charged with the responsibility of making
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a student opinion survey for the coming school year. This will be given

to the student body in the spring as a means of evaluation.

,
i

Follow-up Service

As mentioned before, the follow-up area is one that has been

neglected as far as the district is concerned. Since this area needs

mprovement, it was felt that every opportunity for gaining information

should be pursued. One possibility for information is the annual Alumni

Banquet. It is recommended that the counselor devise a short checklist,

which will be presented to those alumni attending the banquet. This check-

list will seek general information concerning their location and present

position, the value of their education, and the total amount of training

or education they have received.
,

It is suggested that a follow-up committee of five to ten members

be appointed. Under the leadership of the counselor, this committee should

decide on the information that they are interested in gathering, devise

the means of getting the information, and compile that data. A suggested

fom is shown in Fig. 7, which can be adapted to the committee's use. This

form was one used in a Master's report by Dale K. Shipps. The study

should be conducted on a five year plan.
;

^^D K. Shipps, "A Follow-up Study of the Graduates from the Classes

I960 through 196U of the Greensburg, Kansas High School" (Unpublished

Master's report, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, 1965), PP. ^Q-

71.
'
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION

Stanraary ' '

Kansas has had a difficult time in providins effective counseling

programs for the students because of many small schools. As a resvilt

of unification legislation, there will be fevrer schools, but larger

attendance centers. Because of this, the superintendent of Unified School

District 323 requested a review of counseling procedures and asked for

recommendations concerning the establishment of a unified counseling

program. Three factors which brought about this study were (1) the

unification of schools; (2) state counseling requirements; and (3) a

need for improvement.

The study was limited in three ways. Information was gained from

counseling procedures occurring within the 1965-1966 school year. The

recommendations have to be approved by the superintendent and unified

school board. Because of different school systems and problems of unifi-

cation, it may take more than one year to develop the suggested program.

The evaluation of existing programs and the suggested unified

counseling program were based on selected basic principles and services

of guidance. Individual dignity is supreme, and each individual is unique.

Pupil evaluation sho\xld be realistic. The client's actions are based on

his attitudes and perceptions, and they are usually carried out in a

manner that is self-enhancing, = ' '

There is a continued need for guidance, and an effective program

presents an environment that allows the student to mcike his own decisions.

The importance of the teacher's role should not be overlooked. The
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counselor can not carry out a forceful guidance program alone; there must be

a teajTi effort between the counselor and the teaching staff.

Six basic guidance services were included. The counseling service

is the core of the guidance program. It is what results in a face to

face situation, and should ultimately lead to better decision making.

The inventory service should be a continual, cumulative collection and

interpretation of objective data on the student. Throe types of materials

which should be provided by the information service are educational,

vocational, and personal-social information. The orientation service

helps the student make satisfactory adjustment to new school situations*

Evaluation should be a continuous process of judging the effectiveness'

of the guidance program. Continuous contact should be kept with former

students by the follow-up service to help evaluate the total school

; ,
' i

*

program.

By looking at the three schools within the district, a wide variance

of counseling practices could be seen. All schools set aside some time

for counseling. Two of the three had qualified counselors. Only one

school had a specific room used as a counseling office. One school had

no formal testing program. Two of the three had occupational information

available. Orientation was carried out in only one school. There have

been no formal follow-up studies or evaluations made in any of the schools.

Information gained from the review of existing practices, basic

principles, and basic counseling services were used as a background for

the formulation of a suggested guidance program. The recommended program

for the counseling service contains individual conferences, knowledge of
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a student's limits and abilities, decision making by the student, the

importance of having a good counseling situation, the team approach, and

the co-ordination of the guidance services, <

It is recommended that this program be carried out by hiring

teacher-counselors with minimum counseling certificates for the district,

and by providing adequate time, space, equipment, and opportunity for

counseling. It is hoped in the future that full time counselors will

be hired that are qualified both in grade and high school areas, A

counseling committee will be initiated for the coming year. .

The inventory service has the help of an administrative council

whose purpose is to set up the testing program for Unified School District

323| the counselor has devised a testing program which will be recommended

to the council. Cumulative records will be kept for each student. All

this information will be helpful in planning an educational program to

meet the needs of the students.

The teachers at the grade schools will be responsible for admin-

istering and interpreting tests and keeping the cumulative records, with

the help of the counselor v:hen needed. The counselor is responsible for

the inventory services at the high school. A testing schedule has been

set up, and recommended personal data sheets and a cumulative record have

been included in the appendix.

It is up to the counselor to make students aware of the growing

need for training beyond high school. The information service is designed

to provide educational, vocational, and personal data. Some of the

recommended methods of putting this information into the student's hands
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are through the use of vocational files, company representatives, college

catalogues, visits from prior graduates, college days, career days, liter-

ature, and film strips. It is also recommended that a vocational unit

be offered through the junior homeroom period.

The orientation service will be offered to help the students adjust

to the different levels which occur before kindergarten and after eighth

grade. It is recommended that this be done through the use of letters to

parents, a kindergarten roundup, pre-enrollment, visitation day, handbook,

and a presentation of a schedule of the total school program. I

Evaluation should be a continuous process checking the effectiveness

of the program. The recommended means of evaluation are the counselor's

log. Summary of Counseling Contacts, outside criteria, and opinion surveys.

It will be the counselor's responsibility to develop a student svrvey to

be used for evaluation for the coming year.

The school should have regular contact with past students through

the follow-up service. This area was completely undeveloped, and it was

•recommended that infoirmation from alvmini be passed on to the school by

using a short checklist. A follow-up committee has been proposed to

conduct and compile information for a formal follow-up study.

Evaluation

The present administration has demonstrated the necessary leadership

by requesting the initiation of a unified counseling program. As a means

of evaluating this proposed guidance program for Unified School District

323, "A Checklist for Appraising a Secondary School Guidance Program,"
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published by the California State Department of Public Instruction, was

employed,
,

The counseling service provides ample time for counseling, has a

good student-counselor ratio, has adequate facilities, and used counselors

with minimum counseling certification. A counseling committee will help

formulate policies and practices and will meet, at least, on a q\iarterly

basis.
,

, , .

One of the weak points of the program was a need for an introductory

program at St. George. This probably should have veen included, because

there has never been a formal guidance program in this school, however,

through the use of the counseling committee and the administrative council,

the importance of counseling shovild disseminate through the staff,*

This program would be strengthened with the addition of in-service

teacher training. Individual guidance has been provided for, but group

guidance is limited to orientation, use of the library, and educational

and vocational planning. There is controversy concerning thoughts on

teacher-counselors because of the counselor in the classroom. However,

because of previous experience, it was felt that this was the best plan

for the district.

Strong points in the inventory service are the addition of the

administrative council, the fact that most of the students have scores

from standardized tests, and all students having a cumulative record.

Since not ""all schools in the district have been using the recommended

cumulative record forms, it will take eight years before all students

have the same records. The proposed testing program has remained much
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the same as the one that Westmoreland has used, because these tests are

on hand, and it would bo too expensive at this time to launch a com-

pletely new testing program,

. According to the evaluation, the information service was one of

the stronger areas. Educational and vocational information is up to

date and readily accessible to the students. The counselor is respon-

sible for keeping the information in good order and also offers aid in

educational and vocational planning. A semester unit on vocations is

being initiated in the junior homeroom period. Personal-social infor-

mation needs improvement. Probably more use of the information service

could be made by teachers in the class room.

The strong points of the orientation program are the utilization

of a handbook, a checklist of the total school program, visitation day,

letters to parents, and kindergarten roundup. The proposed program has

made no orientation provisions for the middle of the year transfer students.

This can best be done by the building principal and the classroom teacher.

Although St. George students remain in the same building, there should be

some type of orientation service provided. In planning the orientation

program, the question arose as to who should have a part in the planning,

A student opinion survey has been recommended, along with a

counseling log, and Summary of Counseling Contacts as a means of evaluating

the guidance program. There has never been a formal evaluation of the

guidance program, and this area, along with the follow-up service, has

been generally weak. As an effort to improve the follow-up service, it

has been recommended that information from alumni be made available to
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the school. A follow-up coimnittee has been suggested which will study

and compile data from a formal follow-up to be conducted every five years.

The program and facilities for a unified guidance program have
^

.

been recommended to the superintendent and unified school board. Adoption

of this program and money budgeted to carry it out will be dependent on

this group's acceptance of the recommendations. - . ^
•
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APPENDIX



IIIDIVIDUAL CONFERENCE DATA SHEET
li3

V
District No. 323 School

Conference Requested by; Student ^Parent ^Teacher ^Other

Conference With: iStudent ^Parent ^Teacher """Other

Name

Individual Concerned (Name);

Conference Date

Sex Grade

M T W T F Time A.M. P.M.

Conference took place ___ Counseling ___ School Home Other
Office

Conference Time Length "~Under 15 minutes ~Under 30 minutes ~Under hS minutes

Under 60 minutes Actual Length

Purpose of conference

Get Acquainted Scholarship Assistance '

"School Progress (Grades;) "
.

"^ Employment Assistance

~Test Interpretation ~ Formulate Career Plans "

~Plan Educational Program ^ Personal Problems

Plan College Program "^ (Other)
^

Summary of Important Points :

Comments or Recommendations:

Future Conferences Yes Time

~ No

Outcome of Case:

Place Date

FIGURE 1



U.S.D. 323 HIGH SCHOOL PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Name^ Age _Grade Date

Addres s ___Phono Father • s name

Occupation and Employer

Is he your father? If you do not live with yoxir parents, please list the name

and the relationship to you

Mother's Name Is she your mother? Is she employed?_

VJhere What are her hours ?_

List siblings by name and approximate age, indicate if they are half or step siblings_

Do your eyes ever give you trouble? Are you bothered by headaches?

Is your hearing impaired? Do you have any other physical conditions of

which the school should be aware?'

Do you read much? If you were to buy magazines off the rack, what would you

choose? J-^ yo^ ^SLd an hour free time, what

would you do?

What do you consider the most important thing in yo\ir life now^

What do you like best about school?_

Least?

What are your plans after high school?_

Do you attend church or Sunday School? _Where?_

If you had a problem to discuss, to whom would you go first?_

Then?

Who are some of your best friends? (boys or girls
)_

Is there anything else you wish to add that would help us know you better ?_

(Added remarks on back of page)

FIGURE 2
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h9

19 : is enrolled in the courses checked.

WESTMOREUND HIGH SCHOOL
WESraOREUND, KANSAS

Report of Courses in Progress

, who will be graduated

Semester • • Subject

^ar English

Journalism

World History

American History-

American Government

Psychology

Economics

Business Law

Basic Business

Bookkeeping

Shorthand ;

Secretarial Practice

Typing

Semester * • Subject

Driver's Ed,

Semester , • Subject

year of
Industrial Drafting

Physical Ed,

Girls' Music

Boys' Music

Band

year French

year Spanish

year Hone Ec,

Home Living

year Algebra

Advanced Math

General Math

Physics

General Science

Biology

year of Vo-Ag,

Health

Geometry

Art •

year of
Industrial Arts

Speech

Chemistry

FIGURE U



COUi^^SELING LOG
^0

DATE ACTIVITY HOW RECEIVED WAYS TO li'ffROVE

i .

1

•
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SUMMARY OF COUNSELING CONTACTS

; 51

5-weeks number of conferences by grades

l>»%^**v^eiri /c5 ^ rs-P "n rvH ^ ^r1 /^unT
7 8 9 10 11 12 Totals for each purpose:

conferences f A R A R A R ;[ R A R A

1, To get acquainted with
students

2, For discussion of school

prosress (grades)

3, For interpretation and
discussion of information

on student's tests

U. To assist student in plan-

ing his high school ed-

ucational program

—

5, To assist student in plan-

ing his college education-

al program
'

6. To assist student in apply-

ing for scholarship assist-

ance

7, To assist student in apply-

ing for employment
-

8, To assist student in form-
ulating his career plans

9, To assist student in dealing

with personal problems

10, Parent conferences

11, Teacher conferences

12, Other

Total conferences each grade

Enrollment in grades

Purpose means purpose for which contact was requested or arranged.

R means requested by student or parents,

A means arranged by counselor or other school personnel,

, .. FIGURE 6 ,,



FART A --TO EE CCMP'-^STJiD SY /^r,'r, WHO REavIVK TOS QtSSTIcy^fNAirtE

I . Name

52

2. Present Address

:] . Fs tlier ' s Oce up a t ion_

Mother's Occupy tion_

by mother
4. Highest grade in school by father

5. To what degree -.^ere you satisfied '»iL-h your high school course ii\ relation

to yoir.' interests?

/ /

Ureatly Mldly
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

/- /z _—
•^'o better could Reasonably Highly

_

be expecetcd '.'ell -satisfied Satisfied

under present
conditions !.

5. To '-'hat degree were you satisfied v/ith your high school course in rslation

to your abilities? .
>

//
Greatly Mildly
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

/ / /

Ko better could Reasonably Highly

be expected ^lell -satisfied Satisfied

under prt-sent
coTiditLoiJS

7- To 'ohat degree were you satisfied with your high school course in relation

to your needs? '

/ / / /

Greatly itiildly %o better cOuld Reasonably Highly

Dissatisfied Dissatisfied be expected well-satisfied Satisfied
•

; . under present
.

. conditions

3. Rate all of the subjects you took in high school according to the value or

help you feel you hsve received from the subjects since leaving high school.

Rate them in the following manner: "4-" If the course was very helpful; "3"

if the course '«as helpful; "2" if th& course was of little help; "i" if the

course was of no lielp; and "0" if you have no opinion or are undecided.

English
Algebra
Geometry
fiistory
Spanish
Giemis try

Wood'>Jorl<

Welding^^
Typing
EookKcep in'^__

Koir.em a king
Constitution

Physics
Speech
Bus . LaT->>_

!i;conomics
r',

Jo urnal i siri

Kech. Dra'«jing_

Eiologi' >_

Phys . Eci

,

i-jZCO

Cr.orus

Others (PIei'i::e list]

tv.^- FIGURE 7



53

^\v'e thGre sny
List them.

e any svibjects which you no^o v.ish that yoa had taken, but didn't?

0. ArcJ theva any Svibjects '.'hich you >ish ycu had been able to take , but which

"Je not ofSred Se^you :ere a high ichool st„dor>« Pl«se list th».

R.te nuch of the foUo.-ins proble^^ acoordins
«„*^''?^?J°" f^f"^*

"'

school by osing y .if you ^ceived a great^a^^u^t^of help^ ^3^
xf^yo^u^

received some n9j.p;

no help; and "0" if you

'2" if you received little help; "1" if you received

e not certain of the amount of help recej-ved.

getting acquainted with our schooi as a nc'o student

"selecting proper courses while in school

"selecting extra-class activities 'v'hiie in school

^solving pcrPOHcil probleir.s while in. school

"discovering my o^n interests and abilities

"getting along vuth teachei-s H:-,d other students

^platjning for education after high school

choosing a suitable occupation to follow

applying for a job in an occupation of interest to me

"voroviding me with job information and trends

"learning about working conditions, uni.ons, "ages, and nours

"knowing ho'.' to get along v;ith the "boss" and fellow workers

'rrivi-a'z'me good work habits which have helped me

"check\ere if you received no help on any of these problems

B^'low is a list of the extra-class activities which are available to

hicrh school students. Rate the fo.liowir.g .activities according to the_

value that you feel the.se activities have been to you. since "• ^svmg high

school. Use the following scale: "^r' if you feel they were of high value;

"3" if so.nie value; "2" if little value; "1" if no value; and ^'0" if you

are not certain of the value.

Class Officer
Drasnatics

Hi-Y
Y-Teens

' Le ttera-ien ' s Club
Student Council

Pen Club
aguej

Natinnai Honor Society
Athletics

Music (le Cheerleader :

Foys' State_
Girls' State

FIGURE 7
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PART ;; -- TO Lh CO^:?LET^:D BY THOSE GRADUATES WHO ARE PRESEHr;.Y EMPLOVED

A. Present Eniploysr
\

i..

}i. Address of Employer_

C, Your job titla

D. Briyf diiscription of your job; just '.'hat clo you do en the j'^i^?.

E. Hours worked per week

F. Jobs vou have held since graduation

G- (optioiKd. - do not feC;! oompelled to answer this question)

Pre5t;iitly '.-eekly eamirjgs be-fore deductions:

ifl - $:(0 f«. - $30 $81 - $100 >;ore than $100_

Or give appi^oxiiiiate annual inconie

2. How much time elapsed from your high school graduation to full employmevit?

Years Months

^'iiat pcirt of this time 'oas sperjt in post-high school training?

Years Months Wetiks

3. How did you obtain your present position?

^FErnily or relative ^School officials

Friend or acquairjtance ^j^e^spaper

Public employment agency ^I'our.d it yourself

Private eir.ployment agency Others - Stato source, please

If- Khat is the relesticnship of your high school ti-aining to your present job?

/ .__/ / A _Z__„ ^
Ko Little Some Considerable High

Relationship Relationship Relationship Relationship Relationship

5. Kow much personal satisfaction do yo^l get from your present position?

/ / /
Ko Little Some Considercbie High Degree of

•Satisfaction Satisft-ction Satisfaction Satisfaction Satisf-iotion

o. \vhat is the -relaLionship behvcen youi- jr'resent position snd your hij^h school

occui>aticnal plans?

/ / /
: ^ / /

Ko Little SoiT.a . Co;i3idorabIe ..igh

Relationship Relationship. Reiationahip Relationship Rtlatlonship

FIGURE 7 '
'
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55

7. If you ari noc doing -hat you planned to do in hi^ school, please .check

the appropriate rcatJon below.

Ipck of proper crainiBg ^health or physical limitation.

^change of vocational inlreresL- pother, please state

_ 1 _chiin3e of g&ogrsphic location

S. Did you encountc-r any ur..:3u3l or special problems in your job. If so,

pleaso describo them brie fly

-

9. In what way, if nny, do you feel that the higji school guidance nervicey

could have beerj more helpful to you? Please anflwer briefJ.y.

FIGURE 7
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PART C TO EE COMPLKTEU BY THOSE GRADJ.iATi. -i WHO Uf-JHoRTOiJK AO\'AKCED TRAI'^IKG

OR FORi-IAL EDUCATJ.OJJ FOLLOV/jM; irii.H SCKOOL G!-^ADIAT7aM

or scHOoy,

DATi:; OF '(YPS OJt- TnAIKl>i(5

1!

«

")

!

i 1

n._:[r:

:

I

..t

How wuch assistance did you receive in Jixji^h sc'hcol in planning to m-^'^t

your colle^je entrance reciuirtjnients and opportunities?

/ /. /

J\;o

Assistance
Li.ti-l.e

Assistance
"Somo " Conside/.-eble Gr<5at Deal of

Asfiir-tancti Assi&tonce Assistanoc

if you had wanted to stay in coliec^e b.it. '^ere ' urialvle to do so, whit vjould

have helped yon most?

elimination of. family difficulties '".

[
Jr.etter health "

financial help
?;etter high school preparation
"r.sore realistic vocational choice
batter study htialts

~a more realistic unde-rstanding of college life

other - please state -
.

la (was) the course of study you are follo'-'ing no-'.' or did foil o-'J in college

the one you planned in high school?-

/

Unrelated
Field

_/
Remottly
Related

/ / / /
Same Gejiurai

Area
Raiated
Field

Exactly the
Same

ll you are not follo<-'ing your high school plans, please check the appropriate

item h3lo-<).,.

lack of acads'Tiic preparation:
" " Anadtiquate high scliool guidance .

ir.o?X'ased maturity
^exploratory courses in new fields ,. ;~
pother - please state

6. In what way, if Ziny , do you x&e.l that the high school guidance se:'vices could

have been niore helpful to you? Pieaoc ar-sv;er briefly.

FIGURE 7
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The purpose of this study was to provide a unified guidance pro-

gram for Unified School District 323. The primary factors leading to this

study were unification of schools and a request by the superintendent.

Selected basic guidance principles and services were chosen as a

basis for evaluation of the existing practices and the recoranonded pro-

gram. Individual dignity is supreme, and each individual is unique.

Pupil evaluation should be realistic. The student's actions are based

on his attitudes and perceptions, and they are usually carried out in

a manner that is self-enhancing. There is a continual need for guidance,

and an effective program should result in a more self-directive student.

The teacher's role in guidance should be recognized as important in the

recommended team approach.

By looking at the three school systems within the district, a wide

variance of counseling practices could be seen. All schools had a counseling

period each day. Two schools had qualified counselors, although only one

school had a room used specifically as a counselor's office. One school

had no formal testing program. Two of the three had occupational informa-

tion available. Only one school had an orientation program. None of the

schools had ever had a formal follow-up study or evaluation made.

Six basic guidance services have been used as the basis on which

the program has been developed. The recommendations for the counseling

service incorporated individual counseling, a good counseling situation,

a guidance- committee, and co-ordination of all the guidance services.

This program will be carried out by hiring two teacher-counselors with

minimum covmseling certificates, who will have one half day scheduled for



counseling.

The inventory service has the help of an administrative council

whose purpose is to set up the testing program for the district. Cum-

ulative records, as well as personal data sheets, will be kept for each

student. While the teachers at the grade school are responsible for

administering and interpreting tests and keeping cumulative records, the

counselor, who is responsible for testing at the high school, will give

them any necessary help.

The information service supplies students with educational,

vocational, and personal-social data. This can be done through the use

of college catalogs, vocational inforraation files, literature, and a unit

on vocations.

The orientation service helps students adjust to their changing

educational environment. It is recommended that this be accomplished by

the use of letters to parents, a kindergarten roundup, pre-enrollment,

visitation day, student handbook, and a presentation of the total school

offerings to new enrollees.

Evaluation is a continual process of checking the effeciency of

the program. The recommended ways of accomplishing this are by using the

counselor's log. Summary of Counseling Contacts, and student opinion

surveys. The school should keep in contact with former students through

the follow-up service. Nothing had been done in this area prior to this

study. A-checklist will be presented at the annual Alumni Banquet to

gather general inforraation, A follow-up committee has been recommended

to conduct and compile data for a formal follow-up study, '



' •
• 3

The stronger areas of the reconunended program were the counseling,

information, inventory, and orientation services. Within these areas,

need was found for more group counseling, in-service training, and an

introductory program at one of the schools. Highlights of these services

are the guidance committee, administrative council, vocational unit in the

homeroom period, and visitation days. More development is needed in the

areas of evaluation and follow-up services. This unified guidance program

has been recommended. Its adoption and the budget must be provided for

by the superintendent and the school board.

./•V ^ y-.
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